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UNITED NATIONS JOINT STAFF PENSION FUND 

Appointment of representatives to the WHO Staff Pension Committee 

The World Health Assembly is called upon to appoint 
two representatives to the WHO Staff Pension Committee 
to replace a member and an alternate member whose terms 
of office expire at the closure of the Thirty-eighth World 
Health Assembly. 

1. In conformity with the Regulations of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund, and 
in accordance with resolution WHA2.49 of the Second World Health Assembly, WHO has a Staff 
Pension Committee composed of nine Members (and nine alternate members) - three appointed by 
the Health Assembly, three appointed by thé Director-General, and three 
participants in the Fund. Appointments have normally been for a period 

elected by the 
of three years. 

2. The representatives of the Health Assembly at present are: 

(1) Appointed by the Thirty-fifth 

- D r A. Sauter (in a personal 

ША35Ш))1: 

-the member 
alternate)• 

(2) Appointed by 

-the member 

-the member 
alternate)• 

World Health Assembly (decis 

capacity)； 

of the Executive Board designated by the Government of Pakistan (as 

World Health Assembly (decision ЦНАЗбСИ))1: 

Board designated by the Government of Argentina; 

the Thirty-sixth 

of the Executive 

of the Executive Board designated by the Government of Nepal (as 

(3) Appointed by the Thirty-seventh World Health Assembly 

of the Executive Board designated by the -the member 
of Korea； 

一 The member of 
(as alternate)• 

(dec ision WHA37C13))1: 

Government of the Republic 

the Executive Board designated by the Government of the Ivory Coast 

^Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, Vol. II, 1985， p. 340. 
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3. Recognizing the importance of maintaining greater continuity of Health Assembly 
representation on the WHO Staff Pension Committee and on the United Nations Joint Staff 
Pension Board, the Executive Board (resolution EB57.R43)^ recommended to the Health 
Assembly that its representatives on the WHO Staff Pension Committee should be appointed in 
the future in the following manner; 

(1) two members and three alternate members to be appointed for three-year terms from 
among the members of the Executive Board in the manner followed heretofore; and 

(2) one member designated by name to be appointed for a term longer than three years, 
whether or not he or she is or continues to be a member of the Executive Board. 

4. Following this recommendation, Dr A. Sauter, who had been a member of the WHO Staff 
Pension Committee from 1973 to 1976 in his capacity as the member of the Executive Board 
designated by the Government of Switzerland, was appointed by the Twenty-ninth World Health 
Assembly (resolution WHA29e61)^ for a period of three years in a personal capacity and 
reappointed by the Thirty-second World Health Assembly (decision WHA32(15)) and by the 
Thirty-fifth World Health Assembly (decision WHA35(14)) for two further periods of three 
years each in a personal capacity• 

5. The terms of office of Dr Sauter and of the member of the Executive Board designated by 
the Government of Pakistan will expire at the closure of the Thirty-eighth World Health 
Assembly. Dr Sauter has expresed his wish not to have his mandate renewed, 

6. In the light of the recommendation in resolution EB57.R43 and the precedents established 
by previous Health Assemblies, the Thirty-eighth World Health Assembly may wish to appoint 
its new representatives on the WHO Staff Pension Committee by； 

(1) designating by name, for a given number of years, a person who need not necessarily 
be a member of the Executive Board； and 

(2) selecting a Member State from among those entitled to designate a person to serve 
on the Executive Board, whose designated person would then be the alternate member 
of the Committee for a period of three years. 

In other words, a decision would be required appointing to the WHO Staff Pension Committee: 

(1) (name) as a member, for a period of •••• years； and 

(2) The member of the Executive Board designated by the Government of 
as an alternate member, for a period of three 

years. 

Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, Vol. II, 1985, pe 339, 


